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DESCRIPTION
TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The invention relates to temperature and strain sensors including one or more sensing 
optical fibers adapted to sense temperature and/or strain. Many different optical effects (e.g. 
Brillouin or Raman effects) can be used in sensing optical fibers.

BACKGROUND

[0002] Temperature and/or strain sensors comprise one or more sensing optical fibers using 
one or more of those optical effects, mentioned above. Some prior art sensors are only able to 
measure one parameter, either temperature or strain. Other prior art sensors are capable of 
measuring both parameters, but with a poor precision. Other prior art sensors are very 
sophisticated and expensive to use.

[0003] In the sensing optical fiber that is part of a sensor, Brillouin shift(s) are generated by 
acoustic phonons within the sensing optical fiber. These Brillouin shifts present variations 
caused by temperature and strain variations on the sensing optical fiber.

[0004] Long-range sensors, capable of simultaneous measuring strain and temperature, 
especially if they are distributed sensors, have many applications for measurements. These 
sensors are in particular useful in the power and oil industries and also for structural health 
monitoring, for example, in electricity supply cables. Both Raman and Brillouin effects in the 
sensing optical fibers can be exploited for the purpose of sensing temperature and/or strain 
variations.

[0005] The Raman intensity in an optical fiber is only sensitive to temperature variation. On the 
contrary, the intensity and frequency shift of the spontaneous Brillouin scattering signal are 
sensitive to temperature and strain experienced by the optical fiber. Frequency shift is 
measured by Brillouin Optical Time Domain Reflectometer (BOTDR).

[0006] The main difficulty for the development of Brillouin scattering based sensing systems is 
to differentiate and quantify the impact of both strain and temperature on the Brillouin 
frequency shift. Indeed, it is difficult to know whether the observed frequency shift is caused by 
the change of strain or by the change of temperature. In a laboratory environment, the 
temperature is essentially constant and its effects can generally be neglected when measuring 
strain. In many field conditions, this is , however, not the case.

[0007] According to a first prior art, described in an article by Bao&Chen, Sensors, 2011, 11, 
4152-4187, two different optical fibers are used. In this first prior art, it is proposed to use two
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optical fibers in the same sensing system. The first optical fiber measures the effect of both 
strain and temperature, while the other optical fiber is isolated from any strain effects, so that it 
can be used to monitor the temperature only. The strain is then deduced by comparison of the 
results for both optical fibers. One drawback of this first prior art is the need for two different 
optical fibers. Another drawback of this first prior art is the complicated management of results 
obtained from different optical fibers in order to be able to deduce both temperature and strain 
variations.

[0008] According to a second prior art, described in patent application EP 2110651, two optical 
fibers having different core and clad compositions are used. In this second prior art, a method 
and system for simultaneously measuring strain and temperature characteristics of an object 
are disclosed. This involves the attachment to the object of a pair of optical fibers having 
different refractive indices. The optical fibers are connected together at at least one end 
thereof, and laser light is directed into at least one end of the optical fibers. The Brillouin 
frequency of each of the optical fibers is measured. Then, the strain and temperature 
characteristics are calculated, based on the coefficients of strain and temperature and the 
measured Brillouin frequencies of the optical fibers. Here again, this second prior art presents 
drawbacks which are similar to the drawbacks of the first prior art.

[0009] According to a third prior art, described in patent application US 2008/0084914, a very 
specific optical fiber with two cores, or several optical fibers are used as sensing optical fibers. 
This type of sensor has a structure which enables accurate temperature measurement in a 
wide temperature range including a low-temperature region. It seems suitable for 
independently and accurately determining temperature variations and strains appearing in an 
object to be measured. In particular, the sensor section has such a structure that the variation 
of the Brillouin spectrum in response to a disturbance differs between the waveguides. Thus, 
by simultaneously monitoring the Brillouin spectra that vary in a different manner in a plurality 
of waveguides, it seems possible not only to measure accurately the temperature in a wide 
temperature range including a low-temperature region, but also to make distinction between 
the strain and temperature. Use of a very specific optical fiber or of several optical fibers 
makes this third prior art present comparable drawback to first prior art.

[0010] According to a fourth prior art, described in patent application WO 2010/011211, a 
sensing system is known using two optical sources generating respectively two optical signals 
at two different wavelengths in order to get two different Brillouin shifts. This sensing system 
presents the drawback of being relatively complex.

[0011] According to a fifth prior art, described in an article by T. R. Parker and al., IEEE 
JOURNAL OF QUANTUM ELECTRONICS, VOL. 34, NO. 4, APRIL 1998, 645-659, a sensing 
system is known using, simultaneously, both Brillouin gain and Brillouin shift: The analysis of 
both Brillouin gain and Brillouin shift provides simultaneous temperature and strain 
measurements using the standard communication optical. A drawback of this fifth prior art is its 
lack of precision due to insufficient spatial, temperature and strain resolution. Besides, using 
Brillouin gain, makes the sensing system of this fifth prior art very sensitive to optical fiber
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aging.

[0012] According to a sixth prior art, described in an article by Yu, Q and al., Opt. Lett. 2004, 
29, 17-19, to use of three parameters is known, viz. the Brillouin frequency, the Stokes power, 
and the Brillouin spectral width. These three parameters can be simultaneously used for 
temperature and strain measurements, but a very specific and expensive optical fiber is 
needed to obtain a good sensing precision. Because controlling the stability of this very specific 
optical fiber over a long length is very difficult, the corresponding sensing system - using this 
very specific sensing optical fiber - cannot be used for distributed sensors over a long distance. 
Besides, this sensing system appears to be rather sensitive to optical fiber aging.

[0013] According to a seventh prior art, described in an article by V. Lanticq, PhD thesis, 2009, 
http://tel.archives-ouvertes.fr/pastel-00006220/, the use of a special single mode optical fiber is 
known. Said special single mode optical fiber presents a double Brillouin shift due to two 
germanium doped zones respectively in clad and core. These two zones are respectively 
doped with different concentrations of doping element. Since the two doped zones are doped 
with the same doping element, and since the difference of concentrations is not very high, the 
two Brillouin shifts present close temperature and strain evolutions. Therefore, discriminating 
between temperature and strain contributions is very difficult to perform. Obtained precision is 
consequently poor.

[0014] According to a eighth prior art, described in patent application US 2003/0103549, a 
sensing system using successively several sections of different optical fibers is contemplated. 
Here, each optical fiber presents a doped core with one doping element. The optical fiber line, 
obtained from different optical fibers concatenated together, presents several Brillouin shifts 
which can be used to
discriminate between temperature and strain contributions. One drawback of this eighth prior 
art is the complexity of a sensing system based on the concatenation of several different 
optical fibers together. Another drawback of this eighth prior art is that its sensing system only 
gives a global temperature and strain measurement and not distributed measures all along the 
sensing optical fibers : this sensing system is a local sensor and not a distributed sensor.

[0015] According to a ninth prior art, described in patent application US 5 363 463 A, methods 
and devices are contemplated for measuring physical parameters by converting a fraction of 
the intensity of the interrogating light into a positive optical signal with wavelengths and/or light 
propagation modes different from those of the interrogating light, and having at least one 
characteristic which is a known function of the physical parameter being measured.

SUMMARY

[0016] An object of embodiments of the present invention is to alleviate at least partly the 
above mentioned drawbacks.

http://tel.archives-ouvertes.fr/pastel-00006220/
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[0017] More particularly, embodiments of the invention aim to provide a simple dual sensor 
adapted to sense simultaneously temperature and strain variations while using a single 
sensing optical fiber adapted to discriminate rather easily and with a rather good precision 
temperature and/or strain variations.

[0018] Embodiments of the invention aim to provide a dual sensing optical fiber which presents 
two distinct Brillouin shifts whose variations with respect to temperature and strain are 
sufficiently different so that by measuring the variations of these two Brillouin shifts, it is 
possible on the one hand to distinguish between temperature and/or strain constraints having 
caused these measured Brillouin shifts variations, and on the other hand to quantify with a 
satisfactory precision, the respective variations of temperature and/or strain which have 
caused these measured Brillouin shifts variations. These two Brillouin shifts are due to a 
multimode acoustic behavior of the sensing optical fiber. These two Brillouin shifts are 
respectively obtained by two doped zones, preferably a core and a ring, preferably presenting 
different doping elements and/or different doping concentrations.

[0019] According to embodiments of the invention, the temperature and strain sensor uses 
only one optical fiber for dual temperature and strain sensing. Preferably, the temperature and 
strain sensor according to the present invention is a distributed sensor allowing for 
measurements of temperature and/or strain variations at several positions, advantageously at 
numerous positions, all along the sensing optical fiber.

[0020] According to embodiments of the invention, the temperature and strain sensor is 
simple, cost effective and reliable, because of the use of only one sensing optical fiber and of 
only two Brillouin shifts of this single sensing optical fiber as measured varying parameters.

[0021] According to embodiments of the invention, the used temperature and strain sensing 
optical fiber can be very long. Indeed, basing the measurement on Brillouin shifts variations 
only, not using any gain or attenuation characteristic helps increasing the length of usable 
sensing optical fiber.

[0022] According to embodiments of the invention, the doping profiles of the temperature and 
strain sensing optical fiber may be easily made through usual fiber manufacturing processes, 
for example Plasma Chemical Vapor Deposition (PCVD) and Modified Chemical Vapor 
Deposition (MCVD) processes.

[0023] According to embodiments of the invention, the sensing efficiency of the temperature 
and strain sensing optical fiber is not impacted, or at least little impacted, by fiber ageing. 
Indeed the Brillouin shifts are not or little fiber ageing dependant, whereas other properties of 
optical fiber, like gain or attenuation are.

[0024] This object and other objects may be achieved with a temperature and strain sensing 
optical fiber comprising a first doped radial zone with an associated first Brillouin shift caused 
by the doping of said zone and a second doped radial zone with associated second Brillouin
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shift caused by the doping of said second zone, wherein the concentration and/or composition 
of the doping materials in said first and second radial zones are chosen such that the first 
Brillouin Shift is different from the second Brillouin Shift for all variations of said Brillouin Shifts 
caused by temperature and/or strain.

[0025] This object and other objects may also be achieved with a temperature and strain 
sensing optical fiber having at least two radial zones differently doped so as to present 
isothermal and adiabatic compressibility coefficients sufficiently different between said two 
zones so as to differentiate the respective contributions, of temperature and strain variations, 
to the variations of at least two distinct Brillouin shifts of said sensing optical fiber

[0026] Preferred embodiments comprise one or more of the following features:

• said two radial zones are sufficiently differently doped so that a gap between said two 
Brillouin shifts exists for all variations of said two Brillouin shifts caused by temperature 
and/or strain variations.

• said two radial zones are sufficiently differently doped so that respective variations of 
said two Brillouin shifts caused by a same temperature variation are different from each 
other of more than 20%, preferably of more than 50%.

• said two radial zones are sufficiently differently doped so that respective variations of 
said two Brillouin shifts caused by a same strain variation are different from each other 
of more than 5%, preferably of more than 10%.

• said two radial zones are respectively a core and a ring of said sensing optical fiber.
• said two radial zones respectively comprise different doping combinations of the same 

doping materials, each said radial zone comprising at least two distinct doping materials.
• at least a first doping material in a first of said two radial zones is at least five times, 

preferably at least ten times, more concentrated than said first doping material in a 
second of said two radial zones different from said first radial zone.

• at least a second doping material, different from said first doping material, in said second 
radial zone is at least five times, preferably at least ten times, more concentrated than 
said second doping material in said first radial zone.

• at least a first doping material is present in only a first of said two radial zones.
• at least a second doping material, different from said first doping material, is present in 

only a second of said two radial zones different from said first radial zone.
• said first doping material is Germanium.
• said second doping material is aluminum or phosphorus or fluorine or boron.
• said sensing optical fiber is a single mode optical fiber.
• in said sensing optical fiber, Δν-i and Δν2 being variations of said two Brillouin shifts, Δε 

being a variation of strain constraint, ΔΤ being a variation of temperature constraint, A-| 

and A2 and B-| and B2 being coefficients such that:
<AvA Γα ßA ΓατΊ

= 1 and Μ -
I'M ^A Μ

and such that: det M = A-|ß2 - A2ß-|,
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|det/W| is more than 0.02 ΜΗζ2/Κ-με, and more preferably is more than 0.04 ΜΗζ2/Κ-με.
• in said sensing optical fiber, Δν-| and Δν2 being variations of said two Brillouin shifts, Δε

being a variation of strain constraint, ΔΤ being a variation of temperature constraint, A-| 

and A2 and B-| and B2 being coefficients such that:

and such that: det M = A-|ß2 - 

and such that:

Pr(T) = 7ßi2 + ß22 / |det M\
Pr(T) is less than 5 K/MHz, and preferably is less than 2.5 K/MHz, and more preferably 
is less than 1.25 K/MHz.

• in said sensing optical fiber, Δν-i and Δν2 being variations of said two Brillouin shifts, Δε 

being a variation of strain constraint, ΔΤ being a variation of temperature constraint, A-| 

and A2 and B-| and B2 being coefficients such that:

A A 
A A

and such that: det M = A-|ß2 - T^ß-i,

and such that:

Pr(c) = 7A2 + A2 / |det M|

Pr(s) is less than 100 με/ΜΗζ, and preferably is less than 50 με/ΜΗζ.

[0027] This object and other objects may also be achieved with a temperature and strain 
sensor comprising at least a temperature and strain sensing fiber according to embodiments of 
the invention.

[0028] Preferred embodiments comprise one or more of the following features:

• said sensor is a distributed sensor adapted to sense temperature and strain in at least 
several positions located along said sensing fiber, preferably in any position located 
along said sensing fiber.

• said sensor is adapted to sense variations of said two Brillouin shifts by Brillouin Optical 
Time Domain Reflectometry.

• length of said sensing fiber is more than 10 meters, preferably more than 50 meters, 
more preferably more than 100 meters.

[0029] This object and other objects may also be achieved with a temperature and strain 
sensor including one temperature and strain sensing optical fiber having at least two radial 
zones sufficiently differently doped so as to present at least two distinct Stokes Brillouin shifts
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spaced apart from each other.

[0030] This object and other objects may also be achieved with a temperature and strain 
sensing method comprising a step of measuring the variations of at least two distinct Brillouin 
shifts caused by variations of temperature and/or strain on a sensing optical fiber having at 
least two radial zones differently doped so as to present different isothermal and adiabatic 
compressibility coefficients, a step of estimating the respective contributions of said 
temperature and/or strain variations to said measured variations of said two distinct Brillouin 
shifts, a step of evaluating said variations of temperature and/or strain from said estimated 
contributions.

[0031] According to some embodiments of the invention, the two distinct Brillouin shifts are 
located on the same side with respect to the optical frequency of laser source used in sensor. 
Preferably, these two Brillouin shifts are Stokes Brillouin shifts. The temperature and strain 
sensor preferably uses the variations of those two Stokes Brillouin shifts to estimate the 
temperature and strain variations. Alternatively, in an embodiment, the temperature and strain 
sensor could use the variations of the two Anti-Stokes Brillouin shifts corresponding to those 
two Stokes Brillouin shifts, to estimate the temperature and strain variations. Use of only one 
Stokes Brillouin shift and of its anti Stokes symmetric Brillouin shift would not allow 
discriminating between temperature and strain variations, because variations of these Brillouin 
shifts would be too similar to each other.

[0032] According to some embodiments of the invention, the temperature and strain sensor 
uses the Brillouin shifts variations, but does not use the Brillouin gains variations.

[0033] According to some embodiments of the invention, the Brillouin scattering measured is a 
spontaneous Brillouin scattering, because this makes the temperature and strain sensor rather 
simple since only one laser source is needed.

[0034] According to some embodiments of the invention, the Brillouin scattering measured is a 
stimulated Brillouin scattering, because this makes the temperature and strain sensor more 
precise and allows detection all along a longer sensing optical fiber than with a temperature 
and strain sensor based on spontaneous Brillouin scattering. However two different laser 
sources would be needed.

[0035] According to some embodiments of the invention, 
may be used in drilling or boring wells, and in pipelines.

[0036] According to some embodiments of the invention, 
may be used in electricity supply cables.

the temperature and strain sensor

the temperature and strain sensor

[0037] According to some embodiments of the invention, the temperature and 
may be used in structure health monitoring.

strain sensor
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[0038] According to another object of the invention, which can be combined with any of 
preceding embodiments, there is a temperature and strain sensing optical fiber having at least 
two radial zones comprising different doping elements and/or different concentrations of 
doping elements so as to present isothermal and/or adiabatic compressibility coefficients 
sufficiently different between said two zones so as to cause sufficiently different variations 
between at least two distinct Brillouin shifts of said sensing optical fiber so as to differentiate 
the respective contributions, of temperature and strain variations, to said Brillouin shifts (BS1, 
BS2) caused variations. Preferably, said two doped radial zones correspond respectively to 
said two distinct Brillouin shifts of said sensing optical fiber.

[0039] Further features and advantages of the invention will appear from the following 
description of embodiments of the invention, given as non-limiting examples, with reference to 
the accompanying drawings listed hereunder.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0040]

Fig. 1 shows an example of a temperature and strain sensor according to embodiments of the 
present invention.

Fig. 2 shows an example of a temperature and strain sensing optical fiber according to 
embodiments of the present invention.

Fig. 3 shows an example of two Brillouin shifts whose variations are used in a temperature and 
strain sensor according to embodiments of the present invention.

Fig. 4 shows an example of the steps that can be performed in a temperature and strain 
sensing method according to embodiments of the present invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

[0041] Fig. 1 shows an example of a temperature and strain sensor according to embodiments 
of the invention. In the following description the terms "temperature and strain sensor" and 
"dual sensor" will both have the same meaning. In the following description the terms 
"temperature and strain sensing optical fiber" and "dual sensing fiber" will both have the same 
meaning.

[0042] The dual sensor comprises a calculator 1, a Brillouin Optical Time Domain 
Reflectometer 2 (more simply called BOTDR), a dual sensing fiber 3. The dual sensor is 
adapted to sense variations of the two Brillouin shifts based on the principle of Brillouin Optical
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Time Domain Reflectometry. Preferably, the dual sensor comprises only one dual sensing fiber 
3.

[0043] The dual sensing fiber 3 presents two distinct Brillouin shifts. The dual sensing fiber 3 
presents a length L. As a practical preferred example, the length L of the dual sensing fiber is 
more than 10 meter, preferably more than 50 meter, more preferably more than 100 meter. 
The dual sensor is a distributed sensor adapted to sense temperature and strain in at least 
several positions located along the dual sensing fiber 3 and preferably in any position located 
along the dual sensing fiber 3. Preferably, temperature and strain variations can be measured 
practically all over the length L of the dual sensing fiber 3.

[0044] The BOTDR 2 comprises a laser source and a receiver not shown. The laser source 
launches light at an operating wavelength, for example at 1550nm, into the dual sensing fiber 
3. The two Brillouin shifts are located on the same side of the operating wavelength of the laser 
source, they will be for example Stokes Brillouin shifts. These two Stokes Brillouin shifts have 
their symmetric Anti-Stokes Brillouin shifts located on the other side of the operating 
wavelength of the laser source. The dual sensor can use these two Stokes Brillouin shifts 
and/or these symmetric Anti-Stokes Brillouin shifts. At least one Stokes and/or Anti Stokes 
Brillouin shift has to be used and at least the other Stokes and/or Anti Stokes Brillouin shift has 
to used. It would be insufficient to use only one Stokes Brillouin shift and its symmetric Anti 
Stokes Brillouin shift.

[0045] All along the dual sensing fiber 3, light at the two Brillouin shifts of the dual sensing fiber 
is backscattered towards the BOTDR 2. This Brillouin backscattered light, once received in the 
BOTDR 2 is detected and analyzed in the receiver of the BOTDR 2. Hence, the Brillouin shifts 
variations can be computed in the BOTDR 2. These light exchanges between the BOTDR 2 
and the dual sensing fiber 3 are shown by the bidirectional arrow F2.

[0046] The dual sensor includes one dual sensing fiber 3 having at least two radial zones 
differently doped and having at least two distinct Stokes Brillouin shifts, preferably, spaced 
apart from each other. In this manner, whatever variations these two distinct Stokes Brillouin 
shifts undergo, they will not lead to a mixing between the two distinct Stokes Brillouin shifts, 
which mixing would makes distinguishing between temperature and strain contributions more 
difficult. Preferably, these at least two radial zones differently doped each present the same 
doping and the same geometry all over the length of the dual sensing fiber. In this description 
with "two radial zones differently doped" is meant that the radial zones each have a different 
doping.

[0047] The calculator 1 exchanges information with the BOTDR 2. The calculator 1 can drive 
the BOTDR 2. The BOTDR 2 will send to the calculator 1 information representative of the two 
distinct Brillouin shifts variations so that the calculator can compute therefrom the respective 
temperature and/or strain variations responsible for the measured two distinct Brillouin shifts 
variations. Information and signal exchanges between the calculator 1 and the BOTDR 2 are 
shown by the arrow FI. Once those temperature and/or strain variations are computed, they
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may be displayed on a screen not shown on figure 1.

[0048] Fig. 2 shows an example of a temperature and strain sensing optical fiber according to 
embodiments of the present invention. The horizontal axis shows the radius value, which is the 
radial distance from the dual sensing fiber center, expressed in micrometers (pm). The left 
vertical axis shows 1000 times the refractive index value gap n(r) with respect to the refractive 
index of the cladding. The right vertical axis shows the acoustic speed V(r), expressed in meter 
per second (m/s).

[0049] In an embodiment, the dual sensing fiber comprises four distinct concentric radial zones 
Z1 to Z4 extending from the optical fiber center to the optical fiber coating. From the center to 
the periphery of the dual sensing fiber, there are four different zones which are: the core Z1, 
the inner cladding Z3, the ring Z2, the outer cladding Z4, and on the periphery of the outer 
cladding Z4, there is the optical fiber coating not shown on figure 2.

[0050] The inner cladding Z3 has preferably the same refractive index as the cladding Z4. 
Both zones Z3 and Z4 are in that specific embodiment not doped or negligibly doped zones. 
Zones Z1 and Z2 are doped zones. They are doped in such a manner that core Z1 has a 
higher refractive index than doped ring Z2. Doped ring Z2 has preferably a higher refractive 
index than inner cladding Z3 and than cladding Z4.

[0051] The acoustic speed varies reciprocally to the refractive index variation. The higher the 
refractive index value, the lower the acoustic speed in the corresponding zone of the dual 
sensing fiber, and vice versa. The two different acoustic speeds in core Z1 and in ring Z2 
respectively correspond to two Brillouin shifts that will vary according to temperature and strain 
constraints. The acoustic speed difference between doped core Z1 and doped ring Z2 will be 
between about 50 and 600 m/s, in order to insure two Brillouin shifts with a frequency 
difference between about 0.1 and 1 GHz. The dual sensing fiber presents at least two radial 
zones differently doped, which are here core Z1 and ring Z2, so as to present isothermal 
and/or adiabatic compressibility coefficients sufficiently different between core Z1 and ring Z2 
so as to differentiate the respective contributions, of temperature and strain variations, to the 
variations of those two distinct corresponding Brillouin shifts. Preferably, in ring Z2, there is a 
good overlap between the optic mode and the acoustic mode so as to get a good Brillouin shift 
in ring Z2, where variations of this Brillouin shift according to temperature and/or strain can be 
easily measured.

[0052] The invention discloses a single mode optical fiber able to simultaneously realize 
temperature and strain or stress sensing through exploitation of two Brillouin shifts due to a 
multimode acoustic behavior. Here, one acoustic mode can propagate in the core Z1 and 
corresponds to one Brillouin shift, whereas one other acoustic mode can propagate in the ring 
Z2 and corresponds to another Brillouin shift. These two doped zones, core Z1 and ring Z2, 
being differently doped, present different isothermal and adiabatic compressibility coefficients, 
which in turn allow differentiating Brillouin shifts variations respectively due to temperature and 
strain. This dual sensing fiber allows a simple, cost effective and reliable sensing solution, even
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over long fiber lengths. Moreover, the sensing can be rather precise with a reliability not 
impacted or little impacted by fiber aging.

[0053] The doping elements used to dope core Z1 and ring Z2 can be independently selected 
from Germanium Ge, Aluminum Al, Phosphorus P, Fluorine F, or Boron B. In other words, the 
doping element or combination of doping elements used for doping core Z1 can be different 
from the doping element or combination of doping elements used for doping ring Z2. It is also 
possible that different concentrations of the same doping element or combination of doping 
elements are used for core Z1 and ring Z2.

[0054] In a first alternative, in the dual sensing fiber, the two radial zones, which are the core 
Z1 and the ring Z2, respectively comprise different doping combinations of the same doping 
materials, each radial zone comprising at least two distinct doping materials. A simple and 
effective way to get sufficiently distinct Brillouin shifts and sufficiently differently varying Brillouin 
shifts, is to get sufficiently different doping elements combinations between the core Z1 and the 
ring Z2.

[0055] In an embodiment, that can be combined with former first and/or next second 
alternatives, at least a first doping material in core Z1 is at least five times, preferably at least 
ten times, more concentrated than the first doping material in ring Z2. Preferably, at least a 
second doping material, different from the first doping material, in ring Z2 is at least five times, 
preferably at least ten times, more concentrated than the second doping material in core Z1.

[0056] In a second alternative, another simple and effective way to get sufficiently distinct 
Brillouin shifts and sufficiently differently varying Brillouin shifts, is to get sufficiently different 
doping elements combinations between the core Z1 and the ring Z2 by having some doping 
elements only in one doped radial zone and some other doping elements only in another 
doped radial zone. Therefore, at least a first doping material is present in only the core Z1. 
Therefore also, at least a second doping material, different from the first doping material, is 
present in only the ring Z2. Those first and second doping elements could however be found 
too in small quantities in inner cladding zone or in cladding zone, because there they would 
have no more influence on the two Brillouin shifts under consideration.

[0057] Preferably, the dual sensing optical fiber is a single mode optical fiber. A multimode dual 
sensing optical fiber could be used, but it would be more complex, retrieving the respective 
contributions effects of temperature and strain within several optical modes would need taking 
into account the fact that temperature and strain may have different effect on two different 
optical modes.

[0058] In a preferred embodiment, the second preceding alternative is used. The dual sensing 
fiber includes at least two distinct doped radial zones, which are located in the core and in the 
cladding parts of the optical fiber, preferably the core Z1 and the ring Z2, that do not contain 
the same doping elements. At least one doping element of the core Z1 is not present in the 
ring Z2 and vice versa. The doping elements or dopants are chosen from the group comprising
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germanium Ge, aluminum Al, phosphorus P, fluorine F, boron B.

[0059] The Table 1 summarizes some possible doping elements combination for core Z1 and 
ring Z2, showing combinations between a dopant in zone 1 (core Z1) and a different dopant in 
zone 2 (ring Z2). A single + shows a combination leading to good results for the resulting 
Brillouin shifts. Double ++ combinations give even better results than single + combinations 
with respect to the capacity to distinguish between temperature and strain contributions.

Table 1

^\Zone 1 Dopants Ge Al P F B

Zone 2 Doparrts\^

Ge AA ++ ++ + +

Al X ++ + +

P + + X + +

F ++ + X +
B ++ + X

[0060] From table 1, it can be seen that Ge is a particularly interesting doping element, 
especially when present in core Z1. When Ge is used in ring Z2, Al and P are particularly 
interesting doping elements for the core Z1. The precise doped ring Z2 position together with 
the fiber refractive index profile, as shown in figure 2, is also determined to ensure the 
monomode optical propagation in the core Z1.

[0061] The presence of two Brillouin resonances lies in that two different acoustic modes 
located in the dual sensing fiber core/cladding area interact with the light wave.

[0062] The position of the Brillouin shift in each doped area can be expressed as:

V. =
2neffV,

(1)

Where,

neff is the effective optical refractive index of the fundamental optical mode;

λο is the incident wavelength;

V, is the acoustic velocity in the zone "i", which depends on the composition of this zone.

[0063] The incremental contributions of doping elements from Table 1 to the acoustic speed of 
the doped radial zones and consequently the position of the Brillouin shifts are given in the 
Table 2 below according to their content.
Table 2
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Dopant An%/wt.% Vs%/wt.% VD%/wt%

GeO2 +0.056 -0.49 -0.47

F -0.31 -3.1 -3.6

p2o5 +0.020 -0.41 -0.31

TiO2 +0.23 -0.45 -0.59
AI2Ö3 +0.063 +0.21 +0.42

B2O3 -0.033 -1.18 -1.23

C.A.S de Oliveira, J. Opt. Soc. Am B, 10, 969-972 (1993)

[0064] Table 2 shows the incremental contribution of main glass doping elements, shown in 
the first column, to refractive index, shown in the second column, and to acoustic speed, 
shown in third column for a transversal mode and in fourth column for a longitudinal mode. 
Here for Brillouin shift, the acoustic mode which is used is the longitudinal mode.

[0065] From this Table 2, it can be seen that by choosing the composition of the doped radial 
zones of dual sensing fiber, it is possible to adjust its refractive index and its Brillouin frequency 
shift. In particular, the difference between Brillouin frequency shift of each doped zone can be 
rather easily fixed at a value higher, and preferably much higher, than the maximal variation of 
each Brillouin shift due to temperature and strain.

[0066] Each of the two distinct Brillouin shifts then presents a different temperature and strain 
sensitivity. This property allows for performing in a simpler way the temperature and strain 
discrimination in the dual sensing fiber. It is known that the Brillouin shift varies with the 
temperature and strain and the slope of this variation can be experimentally determined from 
measurements at constant temperature or strain.

[0067] The evolution of the two Brillouin shifts v-| and v2 can be expressed according

temperature T and strain ε by the following relations:
Δν,(Τ,ε) = Α,ΔΤ + Β,Δε (2)

Δν2(Τ,ε) = Α2ΔΤ + Β2Δε, (3)
Where,

z/v.
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δ2 =
de

Avt
Δν,

% b1Vat
VA B2 Ac

(3bis)

Μ - Α βι
<A ß,

(3ter)

det Μ = A-|ß2 - A2ß-| (3quater)

[0068] The temperature and strain variations can be simultaneously measured from the 
measurement of both dual sensing fiber Brillouin shifts, according to the relations below:
ΔΤ = BAV2 - B2^V1 = AAV2 - 52Avi . f4)

-Αβ2) detM

Δ£ = AAvt - ΑΔ^2 = AAvi - AAV2 z5)
(A2B1-A1B2) detM

[0069] The Brillouin shift is due to local fluctuation in the matter density. As the number of 
atoms in the matter is fixed, it implies that density variation is directly linked to volume variation 
with temperature and strain:

dp _ dV
ρ(Τ,ε)

Where
v(T,sy ■ ßTdc - adT, (6)

p is the material density;

V is the volume of the material;

a is the isobar dilatation coefficient;

βγ is the isothermal compressibility coefficient.

[0070] On the basis of the equations (2), (3) and (6) it is then possible to directly correlate the 
Brillouin shift coefficients of equations (2) and (3) with the material compressibility coefficient 
KT and a of equation (6). It gives:

4 = Αϊ = ('a ;
1 dT 1

. dv,Æ =—- C«:
dT

de
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α-ι and 02 are adiabatic compressibility coefficients that can vary with T°C according to the 

relation:
a (T)= ao+ a’o.T

ao : adiabatic compressibility at 20°C

βτι and βψ2 are isothermal compressibility coefficients that vary with pressure according to the 

relation:
ßr (P)= ßo + ß’rP

ßo: isothermal compressibility at 1 bar

[0071] The coefficients C and C are constants which do not depend on the material 
properties. These coefficients C and C are coefficients estimated from standard Single Mode 
Fiber doped with 5% doping element Ge concentration in the core Z1 and are used to calculate 
the values of Tables 3b to 3d described hereafter. These coefficients C and C are respectively 

1.42 106 MHz and 1.69 MHz. GPa /με.

[0072] Now, an example of realization of a dual sensing optical fiber according to example 1 of 
Table 3a to 3d will be explained in detail through description of the manufacturing steps of the 
dual sensing fiber.

[0073] In a first step, a core rod is realized by Modified Chemical Vapor Deposition. To realize 
the cladding, the cladding part of the preform is realized by the consecutive deposition of glass 
layer on the internal part of a support glass tube in rotation through plasma reaction of glass 
precursors at high temperature. Glass precursors can, for example, be S1CI4 or GeCl4 or 

POCI3. The refractive index profile of the cladding part, including the Ge doped ring is realized 

by adjusting the composition of the glass forming precursors during layers deposition. To 
realize the core, the core part is realized in the same manner as the cladding part, except the 
composition of the glass layers for the realization of the P doped zone. The tube including 
cladding and core layers is then collapsed at higher temperature in order to get the core rod.

[0074] In a second step, the overcladding is realized. The previous core rod is overcladded in 
order to reach expected core/clad ratio able to ensure a monomode light propagation. This is 
obtained by fusing glass tubes over the core rod or by externally adding glass layer by a 
plasma deposition process.

[0075] In a third step, the preform consisting of an overcladded core rod is drawn into the dual 
sensing fiber.
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[0076] The dual sensing fiber obtained as explained above presents the two distinct Brillouin 
shifts as well as temperature and strain coefficients for core Z1 and ring Z2 which are given in 
the Table 3a, 3b and 3c below, with the other main parameters of the dual sensing fiber. Table 
3a represents common features to three examples ExO, Ex1 and Ex2 of dual sensing optical 
fibers.
Table 3a

|Core Z1 Ring Z2

R, pm |0-2.3 4-8..............................

[0077] In table 3a, the radial extensions of the different doped radial zones are shown in 
micrometers. Core Z1 extends from optical fiber center to a 2.3pm radius. Ring Z2 extends 
from a 4pm radius to a 8 pm radius.

[0078] This optical fiber is involved in realizing a dual sensor able to detect temperature and 
strain variations at the same time. It allows detecting variation equal to or less than 2 °C and 
56 με respectively for temperature and strain environment for the 1MHz spectral resolution. 
Tables 3b to 3d show parameters of the dual sensing fiber, Table 3b parameters of the core 
Z1, Table 3c parameters of the ring Z2, and Table 3d properties of the dual sensing fiber 
representative of its precision and of its efficiency as a temperature and strain sensing optical 
fiber. Tables 3b to 3c show the properties of two different examples Ex1 and Ex2 of dual 
sensing optical fibers. Ex1 and Ex2 are two preferred example which work very well as dual 
sensing fibers. ExO is a comparative example which does not belong to the invention. It does 
not show the same good effect as the examples according to the invention, Ex1 and Ex2.

[0079] In Table 3b dealing with core Z1 and in Table 3c dealing with ring Z2, in the first column 
are given the numbers of the examples of dual sensing fibers. In second column, is given the 
type of doping element. In third column is given the concentration of doping element expressed 
in percentage. In fourth column is given the refractive index difference with respect to cladding 
index. In fifth column is given the acoustic speed expressed in meters per second. In sixth 
column, is given the Brillouin shift expressed in Gigahertz. In seventh column is given the 
adiabatic compressibility expressed in per Kelvin. In eighth column is given the isothermal 
compressibility in per Gigapascals. In ninth column is given the A1 or A2 coefficient expressed 
in MegaHertz per Kelvin corresponding to adiabatic compressibility. In tenth column is given 
the B1 or B2 coefficient expressed in με, 1με corresponding to a 1mm elongation for a 1m fiber 
length, corresponding to isothermal compressibility.
Table 3b : Core Parameters

Core Z1

Dopantl Cond Δη1 x 
103

Vji V|1 cd
x106

βτι
x102

A1 B1

(wt%) (m/s) (GHz) (K-1)
(Gpa- I 
1) (MHz/K)

(MHz/
με)

ExO Ge 7.73% 8.5 5664 10.6 0.84 2.98 1.18441 -0.05036
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Core Z1

J Dopantl Cond Δη1 x 
103

Vji Vit a1
x106

3ti
x102

A1 B1

Ex1 P 8.50% 8.5 5609 10.46 1.34 3.29 1.9028 -0.0556

Ex2 P 8.50% 8.5 5609 10.46 1.34 3.29 1.9028 -0.0556

Ex3 Ge/F
10%/

0.83% 11/-2.5 5396 10.07 1.24 3.3 1.7608 -0.05577
Table 3c : Ring Parameters

Ring Z2

Dopant2 Conc2 Δη2 x 
103

Vi2 vi2 02
x106

βτ2
x102

A2 B2

(wt%) (m/s) (ghz) (K:1).. 1
(Gpa-
υ (MHz/K) (ΜΗζ/με)

ExO I Ge 2.5 2.75 58811 10.97 0.71 2.931 1.0011 -0.049521

Ex1 I Ge 2.5 2.75 58811 10.97 0.71 2.931 1.0082 -0.04952
Ex2 I Al 0.921 2.75 60231 11.24 0.52 2.911 0.7384 -0.04918

Ex3 Ge/F
2.73/
0.08

3/
-0.25 5852 10.92 0.72 2.93 1.0224 -0.049517

Table 3d : Criterias

Criteria

det M Pr(T) Pr(£)

(ΜΗζ2/Κ-με) (K/MHz) (με/ΜΗζ)

ExO -0.008 9 188

Ex1 -0.038 2 56

Ex2 -0.053 1 39

Ex3 -0.030 2 67

[0080] In Table 3d, three parameters representative of discrimination efficiency between 
temperature and strain of dual sensing fiber for detM, temperature sensing precision value 
Pr(T), and strain sensing precision value Pr(s) are shown. The higher the discrimination 
efficiency is, the better it is. The smaller the temperature and strain precision values are, the 
more precise the dual sensing fiber is.

[0081] Preferably, |detM| is higher than 0.02 ΜΗζ2/Κ-με, and more preferably it is higher than 

0.04 ΜΗζ2/Κ-με.

[0082] Preferably, Pr(T) is less than 5 K/MHz, and more preferably less than 2.5 K/MHz, even
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more preferably less than 1.25 K/MHz.

[0083] Preferably, Pr(s) is less than 100 με/ΜΗζ, and more preferably less than 50 με/ΜΗζ.

[0084] Table 4 which describes some mathematical relations between Brillouin shifts variations 
Δν-| and Δν2, temperature variation ΔΤ, strain variation Δε, and coefficients Αη, Βη, A2, B2 

representative of isothermal compressibility and adiabatic compressibility is shown below. 
Those mathematical relations give definitions of the criteria that are in Table 3c, and show 
where those criteria come from.

[0085] Fig. 3 shows an example of two Brillouin shifts whose variations are used in a 
temperature and strain sensor according to embodiments of the invention. Two Stokes Brillouin 
shifts BS1 and BS2 at respectively two different frequencies v-| and v2 are separated by a gap 

d. Figure 3 shows original gap d, with no strain and at usual outside temperature of for 
example 20°C. Maximal variation, due to temperature and strain constraints, of first Brillouin 
shift BS1 towards second Brillouin shift BS2 is dl. Maximal variation, due to temperature and 
strain constraints, of second Brillouin shift BS2 towards first Brillouin shift BS1 is d2. Preferably, 
those two Brillouin shifts BS1 and BS2 are designed not to mix with each other when they vary 
according to temperature and strain constraints.

[0086] Therefore, in dual sensing fiber, the two radial zones are sufficiently differently doped 
so that the gap between the two Brillouin shifts BS1 and BS2 exists for all variations of the two 
Brillouin shifts BS1 and BS caused by temperature and/or strain variations. That means that 
the sum of d1 and d2 maximal variations remain inferior to the original gap d so that both 
Brillouin shifts BS1 and BS2 remain distinct whatever temperature and strain variations in the 
environment of the dual sensor including a dual sensing fiber.

[0087] In an embodiment, the two radial zones are sufficiently differently doped so that 
respective variations of said two Brillouin shifts caused by a same temperature variation are
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different from each other of more than 20%, preferably of more than 50%. In an embodiment, 
the two radial zones are sufficiently differently doped so that respective variations of said two 
Brillouin shifts caused by a same strain variation are different from each other of more than 
5%, preferably of more than 10%.

[0088] For temperature variations, variations of the two Brillouin shifts are preferably in the 
same direction, either increase of the two Brillouin shifts or decrease of the two Brillouin shifts, 
but of different magnitudes. For strain variations as well, variations of the two Brillouin shifts 
are preferably in the same direction, either increase of the two Brillouin shifts or decrease of 
the two Brillouin shifts, but of different magnitudes.

[0089] Fig. 4 shows an example of the steps that can be performed in a temperature and 
strain sensing method according to embodiments of the invention. The temperature and strain 
sensing method comprises successively, a step S1 of measuring variations of Brillouin shifts, a 
step S2 of estimating respective contributions of temperature and/or strain variations, a step 
S3 of evaluating temperature and/or strain variations.

[0090] In step S1, the variations are measured of at least two distinct Brillouin shifts caused by 
variations of temperature and/or strain on a sensing optical fiber having at least two radial 
zones differently doped so as to present different isothermal and adiabatic compressibility 
coefficients. In step S2, the respective contributions are estimated of the temperature and/or 
strain variations to these measured variations of said two distinct Brillouin shifts. In step S3, the 
variations are evaluated of temperature and/or strain from these estimated contributions.
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PATENTKRAV

1. Temperatur- og belastningsregistrerende optisk fiber med mindst to radiale 

zoner (Z1, Z2), kendetegnet ved, at de radiale zoner (Z1, Z2) er doteret forskelligt 

for at udgøre forskellige isotermiske og adiabatiske kompressibilitetskoefficienter 

mellem de to zoner (Z1, Z2) for at differentiere de respektive bidrag af temperatur- 

og belastningsvariationer til variationerne af mindst to distinkte Brillouin-forskyd- 

ninger (BS1, BS2) af den registrerende optiske fiber, hvor de to radiale zoner (Z1, 

Z2) har forskellige doteringskoncentrationer:

således at respektive variationer af de to Brillouin-forskydninger (BS1, BS2) 

forårsaget af en ens temperaturvariation er forskellige fra hinanden med 

mere end 50 %; og

således at respektive variationer af de to Brilloui n-forskydni nger (BS1, BS2) 

forårsaget af en ens belastningsvariation er forskellige fra hinanden med 

mere end 5 %, fortrinsvis med mere end 10 %; og

hvor et første doteringsmateriale, fortrinsvis germanium, i en første af de to 

radiale zoner (Z1, Z2) er mindst fem gange, fortrinsvis mindst ti gange, mere 

koncentreret end det første doteringsmateriale i en anden af de to radiale 

zoner (Z1, Z2), som er forskellig fra den første radiale zone, og/eller 

hvor mindst et andet doteringsmateriale, fortrinsvis aluminium eller fosfor 

eller fluor eller bor, som er forskelligt fra det første doteringsmateriale, i den 

anden radiale zone (Z1, Z2) er mindst fem gange, fortrinsvis mindst ti gange, 

mere koncentreret end det andet doteringsmateriale i den første radiale zone 

(Z1,Z2).

2. Temperatur- og belastningsregistrerende optisk fiber ifølge krav 1, hvor de 

to radiale zoner (Z1, Z2) har forskellige doteringskoncentrationer, således at der 

eksisterer et hul (d) mellem to Brillouin-forskydninger (BS1, BS2) for alle varia

tioner af de to Brillouin-forskydninger (BS1, BS2) forårsaget af temperatur- og/eller 

belastningsvariationer.
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3. Temperatur- og belastningsregistrerende optisk fiber ifølge et hvilket som 

helst af de foregående krav, hvor de to radiale zoner (Z1, Z2) er henholdsvis en 

kerne (Z1) og en ring (Z2) i den registrerende optiske fiber.

4. Temperatur- og belastningsregistrerende optisk fiber ifølge et hvilket som 

helst af de foregående krav, hvor de to radiale zoner (Z1, Z2) hver især omfatter 

forskellige doteringskombinationer af det samme doteringsmateriale, hvor hver 

radial zone (Z1, Z2) omfatter mindst to distinkte doteringsmaterialer.

5. Temperatur- og belastningsregistrerende optisk fiber ifølge et hvilket som 

helst af kravene 1 til 3, hvor mindst et første doteringsmateriale er til stede i kun 

en første af de to radiale zoner (Z1, Z2), og/eller hvor mindst et andet doterings

materiale, som er forskelligt fra det første doteringsmateriale, er til stede i kun en 

anden af de to radiale zoner (Z1, Z2), som er forskellig fra den første radiale zone.

6. Temperatur- og belastningsregistrerende optisk fiber ifølge et hvilket som 

helst af de foregående krav, hvor den registrerende optiske fiber er en singlemode 

optisk fiber.

7. Temperatur- og belastningsregistrerende optisk fiber ifølge et hvilket som 

helst af de foregående krav, hvor:

Δνι og Av2 er variationer af de to Brillouin-forskydninger, Δε er en variation 

af belastningsbegrænsning, ΔΤ er en variation af temperaturbegrænsning, 

Ai og A2 og Bi og B2 er koefficienter således at:

og således at: det M= Λ 62 - ÆSi,

|det/W| er mere end 0,02 ΜΗζ2/Κ-με, og mere foretrukket er mere end 0,04 

ΜΗζ2/Κ-με.
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8. Temperatur- og belastningsregistrerende optisk fiber ifølge et hvilket som 

helst af de foregående krav, hvor:

Δνι og Av2 er variationer af de to Brillouin-forskydninger, Δε er en variation 

af belastningsbegrænsning, ΔΤ er en variation af temperaturbegrænsning, 

Ai og A2 og Bi og B2 er koefficienter, således at:

og således at: det M= A1B2 - A2B1, 

og således at:

Pr(7) = ^/β/+ ß22 / det Μ

Pr(T) er mindre end 5 Κ/MHz, og er fortrinsvis mindre end 2,5 Κ/MHz, og er 

mere foretrukket mindre end 1,25 K/MHz.

9. Temperatur- og belastningsregistrerende optisk fiber ifølge et hvilket som 

helst af de foregående krav, hvor:

Δνι og Δν2 er variationer af de to Brillouin-forskydninger, Δε er en variation 

af belastningsbegrænsning, ΔΤ er en variation af temperaturbegrænsning, 

Ai og A2 og Bi og B2 er koefficienter, således at:

og således at: det M= AiB2- A2B1, 

og således at:

Pr(e) = 7A2 +Λ2 /|detM|
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Pr(e) er mindre end 100 με/ΜΗζ, og er fortrinsvis mindre end 50 με/ΜΗζ.

10. Temperatur- og belastningssensor, som omfatter mindst en temperatur- og 

belastningsregistrerende fiber (3) ifølge et hvilket som helst af de foregående krav.

11. Temperatur- og belastningssensor ifølge krav 10, hvor sensoren er en fordelt 

sensor indrettet til at registrere temperatur og belastning i mindst adskillige posi

tioner beliggende langs den registrerende fiber (3), fortrinsvis i en hvilket som helst 

position beliggende langs den registrerende fiber (3).

12. Temperatur- og belastningssensor ifølge krav 10 eller 11, hvor sensoren er 

indrettet til at registrere variationer af de to Bril loui n-forskyd ni nger (BS1, BS2) med 

Brillouin optisk tidsdomænereflektometri (BOTDR - Brillouin Optical Time Domain 

Reflectometry).

13. Temperatur- og belastningssensor ifølge et hvilket som helst af kravene 10 

til 12, hvor længden (L) af den registrerende fiber (3) er mere end 10 meter, for

trinsvis mere end 50 meter, mere foretrukket mere end 100 meter.

14. Temperatur- og belastningsregistreringsfremgangsmåde, kendetegnet ved, 

at fremgangsmåden omfatter:

et trin (S1) med måling af variationerne af mindst to distinkte Brillouin- 

forskydninger (BS1, BS2) forårsaget af variationer af temperatur og/eller 

belastning på en temperatur- og belastningsregistrerende fiber (3) ifølge et 

hvilket som helst af kravene 1-9,

et trin (S2) med beregning af de respektive bidrag af temperatur- og/eller 

belastningsvariationerne til de målte variationer af de to distinkte Brillouin- 

forskydninger (BS1, BS2),

et trin (S3) med evaluering af variationerne af temperatur og/eller belastning 

ud fra de beregnede bidrag.
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